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What is JFMIP? 

The Joint Financial Management Improvement Program (JFMIP) is a joint and cooperative 
undertaking of the U.S. Department of the Treasq, the General Accounting Oflice, the Office of 
Management and Budget, and the OfBce of Personnel Management, working in cooperation with 
.each other and other agencies to improve financial management practices in government. The 
Program was given statutory authorization in the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 
(31 USC 65). Leadership and program guidance are provided by the four Principals of the JFMIF- 
Comptroller General of the United States, Secretary of the Treasury, and the Directors of the Oflice 
of Management and Budget, and the Oflice of Personnel Management. Each Principal designates a 
representative to serve on the JFMIP Steering Committee, which is responsible for the general 
direction of the Program. The JFMIP Executive Director, and a program agency representative 
(who serves for 2 years) are also on the Steering Committee. 

The Program promotes strategies and guides financial management improvement across 
government; reviews and coordinates central agencies’ activities and policy promulgations; and acts 
as catalyst and clearinghouse for sharing and disseminating information about good financial 
management practices. This information sharing is done through conferences and other 
educational events, newsletters, meetings with interagency groups and agency personnel, and 
through FinanceNet, an electronic clearinghouse on the Internet. 

The JFMIP has worked on interagency projects that developed a financial systems framework and 
financial systems requirements. For the future JFMIP plans to assist Federal agencies in improving 
their financial systems through its Program Management Office. The Office will work on revising 
the Federal government’s requirements deftition, testing and acquisition processes, the first target 
of opportunity is core financial systems. The objectives of the Office are to develop systems 
requirements, communicate and explain Federal and agency needs, provide agencies and vendors 
information to improve financial systems, ensure that products meet relevant system requirements, 
and simplify the procurement process. 

Information on JFMIP can be found at its website at 
www.financenet.gov/financenet/fed/jfmip/jfmip.htmor call (202) 512-9201. 



Memorandum 

Date: November $1998 

To: Senior Financial officials 

From: Executive Director, JFMIP - Karen Cleary Alderman d@yj$- w 

Subject: JFMIP Human Resources & Payroll Systems Requirements Document 

Attached is the Exposure Draft of the JFMII? Human Resources & Payroll Systems Requirements. This update is a 
result of the efforts of several organizations, including the JFMIP; .Chief Financial Oflicers Council Financial 
Systems Committee (CFOC FSC) ; Office of Management and Budget (OMB); Human Resources Technology 
Council (HRTC); and others. The extensive vetting process that was used revealed many changes that needed to 
be included in the document, primarily to reflect: (1) statutory, regulatory, and technological changes; (2) changes 
in personnel practices brought about by the National Performance Review; and (3) increased availability of 
commercial off-the-shelf software packages.. 

We want to point out that mandatory and value added requirements have been included in the document and in the 
Glossary appendix. We ask that you look closely at the Glossary appendix and, if needed, recommend additional 
terms that are shown in the document that you believe need to be defined. 

The attachment has been reviewed, previously, by representatives of the JFMIP, FSC, Federal Accounting 
Standards Advisory Board, General Accounting Of&e, OMB, HRTC, agency payroll representatives, and others. 

The document is being circulated widely within the Federal government?s financial systems community, to vendors 
of financial systems software and services on JFMIP’s mailing list, and to others. It is also being placed on 
FinanceNet at: www.financenet.gov/financenet/fed/jfmip/jfmipexp.htm 

Please provide your comments by Friday, January 8,1999. Comments on any section of this document are 
encouraged. Responses will be more helpful to the JFMIP if they also include your rationale. Respondents should 
also indicate the capacity in which they are responding. 

Comments should be sent to: 

Joint Financial Management Improvement Program 
441 G Street NW, Room 3111 
Washington, DC 20548 

If you have any questions, please contact Dennis Mitchell at 202-512-5994 or fax 202-9593. 
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Human ResourceS & Payroll Systems Requirements 

Foreword 

This is a functional requirements document for human resources and payroll systems for U.S. civilian personnel. 
Functional requirements for non-civilian personnel, such as military personnel and foreign nationals, are agency 
specific and therefore will be developed by agencies having such personnel. It is one of a series of functional 
systems requirements documents published by the Joint Financial Management Improvement Program (JFMIP) on 
Federal financial management systems requirements. 

The Human Resources Technology Council (HRTC), addressing a long-standing requirement to define core 
functionalities of a Federal human resources system, prepared a report to the President’s Management Council 
(PMC) in November 1997. That authoritative document ,provides guidance and direction to the human resources 
community for the development, maintenance, and enhancement of such systems. The study can be found.on the 
Office of Personnel Management’s (OPM) world wide web (WWW) site at WWW.OPM.GOV/HRTC. 

This JFMIP document reflects financial systems requirements associated with human resources and payroll systems. 
In order to establish. a comprehensive understanding of the full range of Federal human resources and payroll 
systems requirements, this JFMIP functional requirements document must be read in conjunction with the HRTC’s 
Governmentwide Human Resources Information Systems Study. The HRTC Study will be updated periodically 
and shared with the JFMIP so that applicable modifications can be made to this functional requirements document. 

All of the JFMIP Federal Financial Management System Requirements (FFMSR) series of documents should be 
considered together when determining how best to use information and supporting services to meet the financial 
management needs of a Federal agency. 

The FFMSR series addresses the goals of the U. S. Government Chief Financial Officers’ (CFO) Council, the 
JFMIP, the HRTC, and others, to promote the eflicient management of assets, and to improve financial 
management systems govertimentwide to provide useful financial information on Federal government operations. 

The JFMIP is a collaborative effort of the Of&e of Management and Budget; U.S. General Accounting Offtce; 
Department of the Treasury; and OPM. Program guidance is provided by the JFMIP Steering Committee, which 
is comprised of a representative from each of the four sponsoring agencies, a representative from a program agency, 
and the JFMIP Executive Director. The Steering Committee chair is rotated biennially among the representatives 
of the four sponsoring agencies. 

Agencies are to use these functional requirements in planning their financial systems improvement projects. As 
with all JFMIP systems requirements documents, agencies will have to include their unique requirements, both 
technical and functional, with the requirements in this document. Further, each agency must develop its own 
strategy for integrating program and subsidiary systems with their core financial systems. 

We want to take this opportunity to thank agency offtcials and others in the financial, human resources, and payroll 
management communities who contributed to this document. We value their assistance and support. With 
continuing support such as theirs, we can confidently face the financial management challenges in the next century. 

-L Karen Cleary Aldermk 
Executive Director 
November 1998 
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Humanllesources-& Fayroll!SystemsSRequirements~~!T 

Introduction 
,’ ., ,I : 

As the world’s largest and most complex enterprise, the U. S. Federal government, faces tremendous challenges ,m 
the employment and payment :of a large civilian wortiorce including hundreds of thousands of people worldwide. 
These enormous responsibilities involve the management of billions of dollars of resources, and pose tremendous 
challenges as we rapidly approach the twenty-frost century. 

/’ 
The Federal government has consistently recognized the.importance of having higlrquality financial management 
systems to support improvement of government operations and provide’,fmancial and related information ,to~: : 
program and, financial managers. In response, the ,JFMIP began the process of deftig fmancial management -. 
system requirements by publishing the FFMSR series of requirements documents, beginning with the Core ,. 
Financial System Requirements (FFMSR-1) document in January 1988. Since then JFMIP has issued several other 
publications in the FFMSR series. 

In addition to the basic JFMIP systems requirements documents, several Federal organizations and agencies 
recognized the need for a comprehensive document describing a variety of general systems requirements, e.g., 
system integration, data stewardship, and internal controls. As a result, JFMIP published the Framework for 
Federal Financial Management Systems (FFMSR-0) document in January 1995. 

The Federal Financial Management Improvement Act (FFMIA) of 1996 mandated that agencies implement and 
maintain systems that comply substantially with Federal financial management systems requirements, applicable 
Federal accounting standards, and the U.S. Government Standard General Ledger (SGL) at the transaction level. 
The FFMIA statute codified the JFMIP financial systems requirements documents as a key benchmark that agency 
systems must meet, in order to be substantially in compliance with systems requirements provisions under FFMIA. 
To support the requirements outlined in the FFMIA, JFMIP is updating publications which are obsolete and is 
publishing additional requirements documents. This is an update of the May 1990 JFMIP Personnel-Payroll System 
Requirements (FFMSR-1) document, which is being renamed as Human Resources & Payroll Systems 
Requirements document, and is being renumbered in accordance with current JFMIP policies as JFMIP-SR-98-5. 

This Human Resources & Payroll Systems Requirements document is intended for human resources and payroll 
financial systems analysts; system accountants; and others who design, develop, implement, operate, and maintain 
financial management systems. This includes buying or building systems. The primary purposes for this update are 
to reflect: 

(1) changes in statutes, regulations, and technology that have occurred since the document was originally 
published in May 1990, e.g., passage of the CFO Act of 1990, and FFMIA of 1996; 

(2) changes in personnel practices brought about by the National Performance Review (NPR); and 

(3) increased availability of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) software packages. 

The CFO Act strengthened the governments efforts to improve fmancial management by: (1) assigning clearer 
financial management responsibilities to senior officials; (2) establishing new financial organizations; and 
(3) requiring enhanced financial systems, audited financial statements, and improved planning. The Government 
Performance and Results Act (GPRA); Government Management Reform Act (GMRA); FFMIA, and others 
further enhanced these responsibilities and requirements. 

1 



Human .Resources 81 Payroll Systems. Requirements : 

The Secretary of the Treasury; Director of the Of&e of Management and Budget; and Comptroller General of the 
United States established the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board (FASAB) in October 1990,‘to ,.’ 
recommend Federal accounting principles and standards. After the FASAB sponsors decide to adopt 
recommendations, standards are published by OMB and GAO, at which time the standards become effective. The 
Statements of Federal Financial Accounting Standards (SFFAS) are published by OMB as the off&l standards for 
the Executive, Branch of the Federal government.. ‘, . . .‘,‘: ._( ., : 

:. 
Increasingly, integrated financial management systems are necessary to support program managers, financial 
managers, budget oflkials, and others simultaneously. Data’and information supljlied,by systems to these 
individuals are expected to be accurate, timely, and consistent across organizations, agencies, and the Federal i T 
government. Systems and,data amshared more and more by multiple organizations, agencies, etc., with common 
needs. I ,;.; ..’ .: 
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Human Resources & P@oll Systems Requirements 

Federal Financial Management Frameiork . 
,, .,., 

This document provides high level functional requirements for human resources and payroll systemsthat will 
provide the capability for financial managers and others to-control and account for, human resources and payroll 
salaries and expenses as defmed in governmentwide and agency specific statutes, regulations, and guidelines. 
Appendix A is a listing of statutory and regulatory references. This document is one component of a broad 
program to improve Federal financial management which involves the establishment of uniform requirements for 
financial information, fmancial systems, reporting, and financial organizations. ‘, ‘, 

,, 
As ‘shown in Illustra,tion 1; Financial System Improvement ~rojects,~sta&ards and systems requirements assist 
agencies in developing effective and efficient systems and provide a &m&on framework so that outside vendors or 
in-house programmers canprovide software more economically. Each agency should integrate its unique 
requirements with these governmentvvide standard requirements to provide a t.@%orm basis for, the standardization ;.::,;,. 
of financial management systems as required by the’ CFO Act of 1990, FFMIAiof 1996, and others. ’ 

‘, 
Financial management systems in the Federal government must be designed to.support the vision articulated by the 
governments financial management community. This vision requires fmancial management systems to support the 
partnership between program and financial managers and to assure the’integrity of information for decision-making 
and measuring performance. This includes the ability to: 

l collect accurate, timely, complete, reliable, and consistent information; .’ 
l provide for adequate agency management reporting; 

l support governmentwide and agency-wide policy decision-making; 

l support the preparation and execution of agency budgets; 

l facilitate the preparation of financial statements and other fmancial reports in accordance with Federal 
accounting and reporting standards; 

l provide it&ormation to central agencies for budgeting, analysis, and governmentwide reporting, including 
consolidated financial statements; and 

l provide a complete audit trail to facilitate audits. . 
.’ r j “. 

In support of this vision, the Federal government must establish governmentwide financial management systems 
and compatible agency systems, with standardized information and electronic data exchange, to support program 
delivery, safeguard assets, and manage taxpayer dollars. 

It is critical that financial management systems plans support the agency’s mission and programs, including planned 
changes to them, and that financial management systems plans are incorporated into the agency’s plans for 
information technology infrastructure and information systems as. a whole. Further, systems design efforts should 
include an analysis of how systems improvements, new technology supporting financial management systems, and 
modifications to existing work processes can together enhance agency operations .and improve program and 
financial management. Reassessing information and processing needs and redesigning processes, procedurg, and 
policies are essential steps to meeting user needs. I., >y 
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Financial System lmprovem,ent projects : ,’ ~ : ,;,;: ;,” . ,, :, _,,: .,,;; ,I .I ,, . 
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Human Resources~&:Payroll,Systems Requirements 

Integrated Financial Management Systqhs J : : : ‘, ,, ;,. 

Financial management systems must be designed with effective and effkient ititerrelationships’between software, 
hardware, personnel, procedures, controls, and,,data contained within the systems. To .be integrated, financial 
management systems must have, as a minimum, the’following four characteristics: ” ’ ” ’ 

,, .’ . ., I 
(1) standard data classifkations (definitions and formats) established and used for recording financial events; 

(2) commoi processes used for processirig similar kinds oftransactions; . .’ ~ ‘, ; ‘I .’ 
(3) internal controls over data entry, transaction processing, and re&&ng applied consistently; and 

(4) a design that eliminates unnecessary duplication of transaction entry. 
,., ,.‘.I L i I?,,’ ; ._ ,: : 

The financial management systems pohcy~described in ,oM.R : $+ular, A;,$;27 Financial Management Systems, 
requires that each agency establish and mahitam i single integrated fmancral management,system. Without a single, 
integrated fmancial management system to ensure.~ely and accurate fmancial data, poor policy decisions are more 
likely to occur, due to inaccurate or untimely.~h&ormation; manager&u-e less likely to be able to, report accurately to 
the President, the Congress, and the pub&k& government operations iii,? timely manner; scarce resources are 
more likely to be directed toward the co,ll$tion of tiormation rather than to’ de&very of the intended programs; 
and modifications to fmanciaL,management systems necessary to kep, pace, with rapidly changing user requirements 
cannot be coordinated and managed pro&&y. The basic requirements for. a single, integrated financial 
management system are outlined in OMl&Circular A-127. 

/J’ ,. s’, ., .’ ‘., : ‘. 8 :’ :y,,: .‘. ” 
Having a single, integrated fmancial management system:.does not necessarily mean having only one software 
application for each agency covering all financial manage,ment,systems needs. Rather, a single;~ integrated financial 
management system is a unified set of fmanci$ systems and the fmancjalportions of mixed systems encompassing 
the software, hardware,‘$&sonnel, processes (manual and automated), lkocedtires, controls,’ and data.necessary to 
carry out financial management functions, manage’fmancial operations of the agency, and report on the agency’s 
financial status to (central agenciesj Congress, and the public. ’ ” t 

Unified means that systems are planned and managed together, operated in an integrated’fashion, and linked 
together electronically in an effkient and effective ‘manner to provide agencywide financial system support necessary 
to carry out ,the agency’s mission and support the agency’s financial management ,needs . / ,, ,,. . ,‘.‘,: 

Integration means that the user is able to have one view into systems such that, at whatever level the individual is 
using the system, he or she can get to the information needed efficiently and effectively through electronic ‘means. 
However, it does not mean that all information is physically located ‘in the. same database. 

Interfaces, where one system feeds data to another system following normal business/transaction cycles such as 
salary payroll charges recorded in general ledger control accounts at the time the payroll payments are made, may 
be acceptable as long as the supporting detail is maintained and accessible to managers. In such cases, interface 
linkages must be electronic unless the ,number of transactions isso ‘small that it is not cost-beneficial to automate 
the interface. Easy reconcihations between systems; where ‘interface ‘linkages are appropriate; must be maintained to 
ensure accuracy of the data. 

..1 ,: , ; ,: :, rs-: , ,r ,,:- ’ ri -1,: i ‘. , .I !. ?_i, ( . . ,. ::. ; / ; d’( ,,:., ‘& I..> :;:‘;‘> *El,;~j,;:l’f. ._( : ! 7:‘.$“ 
To develop any integrated information system, it is critical that senior systems analysts and systems accountants 
identity: 

l the scope of the functions to be supported (processes), 

l how data quality will be assured (data stewardship),, 
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Human~Resources &. Payroll Systems.Requirements,! 

l the information to be processed (management information), ” ” 

l how systems fit together .to support the functions (systems architecture), and 

l safeguards needed to ensure the integrity of operations and data (internal control). 

All of these pieces must be brought together in a model such as the one shown in Illustration.2, Integrated Model 
for Federal ,Information Systems. These pieces must work together to form an effrcientintegrated information 
system. A change to any part of the model will requ$re determination of the implications on other parts of the 
model. For example, a new reporting requirement may require changes throughout the entire model. : i : 

? ,,I ‘,. ., ‘, 
Integrated Mode’ ‘- .t eAiArAl I,~<-,A,, c I 101 ,- 

rC;ucial Iiiluli.!ra,iwli Syskms ,, ,’ ,,, . . ,_ 
,. 

‘, 

/ Management 

\ 
Inform.ation ,. A 

: 
. I 

Systems 
Architecture 1 

Illustration 2 

Agency Financial Management Systems Architecture 
. ., , . 

Agency financial management systems are information systems that track financial events and summa&e 
information to support the mission of an agency, provide for adequate management reporting, support agency level 
policy decisions necessary to carry out fiduciary responsibilities, and support the preparation of auditable financial 
statements. 



Human Resources.4 Payroll Systems Requirements:; 

Agency fmancial management systems fall into four categories: ‘, 

(1) core financial systems; ‘! 

(2) other financial and mixed systems, including human resources and payroll systems, 

.( 3) shad systems, a$ ,. .,” ,“,, ‘., 
(4) departmental executive information systems’ (systems to provide management information to all levels of 
management). ‘ 

: ;. 
These systems must be linked together electronically to be effective and effkient. Summary data transfers must ,be 
provided from agency systems to central systems to permit summaries of management tiormation and agency ,, 
financial performance information on a governmentwide basis. 

.’ .; I .‘. :i ‘. ,)S 
Subject to, governmentvvide policies, the lphjrsicaJ configuration of fmkial management systems;‘ikluding issues ’ 
of centralized or decentralized activities, processing routines; data, and organizations, is best left to the 
determination of the agency, which can determine the optimal manner in +kh to support the agency mission. I: 
The ,physical design of the system, however, ,should consider the agency’s organizational philosophy, the technical 
capabilities available, and the most appropriate manner to achieve the necessary sin@e, integrated financial 
management system for the agency. , ,’ :.;’ 

The agency systems architecture, shown in ~IJhrstration 3, provides a logical perspective identifying the relationships 
of various agency systems types. Although this does not necessarily represent the physical design ofthe system, it 
does identify the systems types needed to support program dehvery/fmanci$g and fmancial event processing for 
effective and efficient program execution. ,, .I 

,,(. ., ‘. .” ‘1 ‘: 

Human Resources and Payroll Systems 
> 

As shown in Illustration 3, h~anresources and payroh’systems are an integral part of the total fmancial 
management system for vktually all Federal agencies. Human resources and payroll systems support programmatic 
objectives and interact with core financial systems to validate funds availability; update budget execution data; 
record personnel and payroll expenses; and record other personnel and payroll related transactions. 

7 
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Agency Systems!Architecture 
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Huinan ‘Resources & hit-oll,Systems Re4uiidments’r 

Ove&w ,,, ‘,’ .,‘. ,’ : _I .j 
I, ,, .’ ‘,*. ;. 

The complexity, diversity, and size of:the employee po~ulat;ori in Sderal government agencies place ‘unique 
demands on managers of human resources and payroll operation& The constantly changing requirements of 
human resource management has led management to look not only at the functional capabilities of human 
resources and payroll systems, but ‘also the managerial environments in which these systems are supported and/or 
operated. : ) ., ,! .’ I’: ,’ !,) ,‘. 

I  
1 :  :  j 1 .‘I ‘, , ,  ‘, 1 ‘8 r ‘. 

.  .  :  :  I  
.1 ‘. , :  , I ,  ,  . ,  Y. 

All human resources and sayroll szystems that are being’designed ,and implemented, or ,are in use; must operate in 
accordance with .la\;vs, ~regulations j and judicial decisions; It is the respon$bilityof each agency to be knowledgeable 
of the legal requirementsgoverning its human resources and payroll operations: -5 .: ,z.: .-,. ,. ,, i ( 

,. _. 
< 

Allhuman resources and $ayroll’systemsmust providei as a &umJ-hef~fl&ving~l&&:. :“, ..,>:* .’ 
: ,’ ,“. :. ,l,‘. ‘j ./ ‘i “ :a ., i, -I ” .’ : i’ ‘. I. 

! l Complete, accurate, and prompt payment of pay and deductions; ., ,, , .., : I, 
l C&iplete, accurate, and prompt -generation and ‘maintenance ,of human i&o&es and $ayroll records and 

transactions; ‘. ’ : I, ,. : / ’ 

l Timely access to complete and ,accurate information, without&traneous material, to those internal and 
externalto the agency who require the~informatiori; ,I.:’ .I ..,,.: a ,‘, 

l Timely’ana proper interaction ofhuman resources and payroll systems with Core f&an&l ‘systems; and ” 

l Adequate internal controls to ensure that,human resources and,payrollsystems are operatingas intended. 
,. -,i. ,..:‘.’ .I 

This document identifies functional requirements ,for human resources and payroll sys terns. Although the 
document. may be used when developing new human resources andlpayroll systems, or improving or evaluating 
current systems, the document does not provide a specific model for such systems. Functional requirements not 
mandated by law,regulation, directive, or judicial decision must result in cost-effective systems that are in the 
interest of the government. All possible alternatives for meeting,the requirements should be considered. . 

Human resources and .payrollmanagement functional requirements presented :are those required to initiate and 
maintain the compensation of employees. 
would include planning, policy, 

The full spectrum of human resources and payroll management functions 
programmin g, budgeting, accounting, operations, and controls. 

‘. 
Human resources management activities include, for example, position management and classification; and 
recruitment and staffimg. 
pay processing. 

Payroll management activities include, for example, time and attendance processing; and 

: 
The following discussion illustrates the relationship between human resources and payroll activities. When an 
individual is .hired, human resources establishessalary, grade, entitlements, etc. 
payroll to affect leave and pay processing. 

This information is then passed to 
Any changes to the basic authorizatio,ns and entitlements must be made 

by the human resources activity before being reflected in the payroll system. i :.: 1 : ‘.- : 

Functionalrequirements of the Federal government’s human resources ‘and payroll systems can be segregated into 
two general categories, mandatory and value added. 
requirements: 

Following are definitions for these two categories aof., 
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Human’Resouries &,Payroll Systims Requirements 

mandatory - Mandatory requirementsdescribe what the system must do ‘and consists of the’minimum :, 
acceptable functionality, necessary to establish a system, or are based on Federal laws and regulations. 
Mandatory requirements are those against which agency,heads evaktate their systems to determine substantial 
compliance with systenx’requirement.sunder the FFMIA: These requirements apply to e+sting systems in : 
operation and new systems planned or under development. ’ ,, : . ‘. 

.’ ,’ 
value-added - Value added requirements describe features or characteristics and may con&t of any 
combination of the following: (1) using state of the art technology, (2) employing the, preferred or best ,, 
business practices, or (3) meeting the special management needs of an individual agency.. Value-added, 
optional, and other similar terminology may .be used to, describe this category ,of requirements. Agencies, should 
consider.value-added features when judging systems options. The need for these value-added features in agency 
systems is left to the discretion of each.agency head. ., 

For purposes of this document,nrandatory requirements are specifically identified with bold headings, “Functional 
Requirements” and “Regulatory Compliance and Administration.” 

. 
Value added or optional requirements are discussed at various points throughout the document, especially in 
introductory paragraphs in each section generally entitled self service. The burden of demoristrathg ‘that these, 
value added or optional functions are cost effective and clearly in the interest of the government rests with agency 
heads. Further, each agency must develop an efficient, effective, and economical strategy for interfacing or logically 
integrating its human resources and payroll systems (or subsystems) with other systems (or subsystems) that. 
provide inf+mat@n to, or utilize information, from standard human resources and payroll systems. ;’ 

The data in these optional processes must be consistent with standard human resources and payroll systems that 
contain the official records for the agency. Distributed processing and small end-user computers greatly increase 
the need for agency-wide strategic planning for information resources. Incompatible data inseparate files or 
systems can prevent, or make difficult, the integration of data to generate the information:required by management, 

:. 
Human resources and payroll activities can be further categorized based on types of activities. The remainder of 
this document provides functional requirements based on these categories as follows: . ,’ : 

Position Management and Classification: 
collection and editing of data. 

Provides for position management and classification including the 

‘_ /, 
Recruitment and Staffing: Provides for recruitment and staffing. 

Personnel Action Administration: Provides for personnel action administration. 

Benefits Administration: Provides for benefits administration. 

Labor-Management and Employee Relations: Provides for labor management and employee relations matters. 

Work Force Development: Provides for work force development. ,- 

Time and Attendance Processing: Collects time and attendance and labor distribution data to be used with the 
Master Employee Record (MER) on a pay period basis, as required. 

Leave Processing: 
each employee. 

Processes and controls leave advances, accruals, conversions, transfers, wages, and forfeitures for 
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Human Resources &‘ Pgyroll ,Systems,Requirbments 

Pav Processing: 
employee. 

Calculates gross pay and allowances, deductions, employer contributions, and net pay for each .,’ !.. 

Labor Cost and Distribution: Provides for the collection, ,maintenance~ and zmanagement of labor cos,ts based on 
classifications and coding structures specified by the agency; for the purpose. of reporting data to:other systems,. 
e.g., cost accounting systems. :I _ 

:r ._ ‘. < 
Reporting; Reconciliation, a.nd’Records ,Retention: Accesses, manipulates and formats data; as required to satisfy 
internal, external, and management requirements, e.g., payroll system data for comparison and reconciliation with 
disbursing and accounting‘systems to ensure accuracy and completeness. Maintains current and historical 
personnel; pay; leave; time and attendance; and retirement data for eachemployee. Suppo%, path payroll-related, : 
data and human resources-related data in logically integrated databases and/or interfaced systemk’~ 

General Svstems Resuirements: 
:, , 

Includes a variety of general data stewardship, interface requirements~ and other ’ 
hdwm ad y@ware ++d req+ements. : , !, i. ‘. :~ : . . ! j ,, .‘i.‘/ ,’ 

The following sections define un%orm core functional requirements and creates a frame&&~for designing effective 
,and eficient human resources and payroll systems based on the foregoing categories of human resources and 
payroll activities; ‘. .,. T..: ‘. ,/ ‘< 

The identified standard core requirements, when integrated with agency unique requirements, will move the 
Federal government towards a higher degree of uniformity in the design and capabilities of human resources and 
payroll systems while, ‘at the same time, sup+rt the special information management’needs of ~individual agencies. 

. . ., ., i ‘:,, ;. 8,. 
/ : I, 

I 
> .’ 

”  . :  

,._’ ‘... 
.’ 

‘., ,!.’ I; ._ 
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Hirman, Rlsources &‘P@roll Systems Requirements 

Funbtibnal Rbquireinehts 

The following core functional requirements have been identified by key human resource and payroll functional ._“, : 
areas and are expected to be integrated with agency- unique ,requirements in a manner that best supports .the 
agency’s programs, operations, technical environment, and management ,philosophy. The requirements ,listed for 
each functional area are not intended to be exhaustive, but are aimed at providing a high-level description of the . . 
major information and processing capabilities needed to have modern human resources and payroll systems.. 

I ‘.. 
-.. 

., 

.,, ‘: ” ,. 
‘, ,,, 

“..r. 

Position ,Mtiagenient ‘Snd Class$icath ,‘.‘.,,a ,. i 

Manager Self-Service: : ’ ! : ‘I (“.:,% ‘, ,, : )’ ., ‘. 
l The system should facilitate full manager empowerment of delegated $osition classification authority. > 

l The system should flosv managers to structure organizations under their control and quickly ,develop 
classification documents through the use of standard position descrip&ns or generation of new classification 
determinations.tbrough the use of expert or decision support systems as appropriate to their requirement.. 

l The system must also provide the capability to produce ‘pertinent information in response to classification 
appedsi ‘. .’ : /” 

l An important aspect which the system .should support is full identi+ation of position requirements. 
example; managers should be able to annotate a position’s unique requirements such as mobilization’ 

:For 

responsibilities, drug testing requirements, position sensitivity, financial disclosure obligations, ‘. 
position-based skill and competency requirements, and a wide variety of other position-based requirements 
that emerge and change over time. 

l The system should also automatically generate documents which,facilitate related human resources 
management activities (e.g., recruitment, performance management, and training and development). 

l A related functionality that must be provided is organizational decision support for managers that will 
simplify their organization and position design decisions (e.g., budget and Full Time Equivalent (FTE) ‘1 
management, activity based costing, work effort as related to performance measures and indicators). : ‘. ‘( 

l Further, the system should provide sufficient flexibility to enable management to account for total work force 
utilization that can encompass the efforts and associated costs of contractors, military members, and 
volunteers. 

Regulatory Compliance and Administration: The system must be designed to comply with statutory and : 
regulatory requirements when processing transactions and providing decision support capabilities for position 
management and classification activities. This includes documenting regulatory determinations that are derived 
from the position and applying appropriate classification standards. For example, Fair Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA), competitive level, bargaining unit status, and applicable classification determinations (title, series, and 
grade). Appendix A is a listing of statutory and regulatory references. ‘, ‘. 

‘. .’ 
Functional Requirements: 

Analyze Organization Structure. 
supporting an assigned task. 

Provide the analysis, recommendations, and maintenance of position structures 
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Human Resgurces.& Payroll.Systems~Requirements 

Evaluate Duties and Responsibilities: Describe the work of a position and apply standards, ,policies, and guidelines 
to determine the type and level of work, to include’identication of knowledge, skills, abilities, and competencies. 

Classifv Positions. Classify positions ,according to OPM standards. Q : 

Process Associated Human Resources Data. Update position and.manpower informatiorrin the appropriate 
personnelfdes and produce the necessary documentation. ‘, I ” ’ .‘. ” 

,.. 

Recruitment and StafEing 

Manager Self-Sehce: 

l The system should enable managers to electronically initiate the full range of recruitment-based actions (e.g., 
internal and external recruitment actions, reassignment actions, details) and flow these actions to the 
appropriate individuals and offices for approvals and~processmg. 1 

. Using position-based requirements, the system should provide expert or decision support capabilities to 
generate documentation needed to complete the recruitment process. This includes preparation of vacancy 
announcements which containspecific selection criteria (e.g., knowledges, skills and abilities (KSAs) and 
competencies, and conditions of employment) ; 

i The system should’also have the gexib&y to alloti managers to electron&& receive and act’upon referral 
lists, resumes that contain appropriate candidate qualification information, and fully take ‘u&o account 
regulatory requirements. ’ , I ‘. 

’ 
l The~systemshould also provide a means for applicants and ~em$$&s to apply .as either external or internal 

candidates for vacant positions. ;. * 

l The system should ,&o provide the capability to process reduction in force actions including ,the 
determination of retention rights, issuance of notices, and generation of reqeed documentation. ,. 

Regulatbry Complitice &d Adm+istration: The system must ‘be designed to comply tith statutory and 
regulatory requirements when processing transactions and providing decision support capabilities in accomplishing 
recruitment, staffing, and reduction in force activities. This includes, for example, priority placement entitlements, ‘: 
time-in-grade restrictions, and minimum qualification criteria for processing recruitment and stafling actions, 
veterans preference, type-of appointment, length of service, and pe.rformance data,for processing reduction in force 
actions. Appendix A is a listing of statutory and regulatory references. 

Functional Requirements: ; , ,, ‘i‘ 

Prepare staff?mg plans. In conjunction with managers, process historical information to identity both short and 
long term staffimg needs. 

Recruit Applicants. Includes all activities involved in .acquiring applicants and recording them in an automated 
system. Major.tasks include job;valysis, sohciting applications, evguating cam&&es, and notifying applicants of .- 
status. 

Assign Emplovees.’ Includes those actions necessary to process requests by management or the employee that affect 
employees during Federal employment. This involves actions that promote, reassign, detail; and voluntarily 
separate employees. 
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Issue Referrals. This involves referring candidates to the selecting off&l, monitoring the status of the issued 
referrals, and documenting the entire process. 

I 
AP& Recommended Pav Scales. Determine and apply the appropriate pay scale for the employee. ,’ 1 

Document:Recruitment and Staffimn Actions. Maintain historical files documenting the recruitment and staffimg 1 ’ 
process, including delegated examiuin g authority, in a manner that provides a complete audit trail of all actions. ,i 

This is particularly important in responding to data calls associated with grievances, appeals, and equal employment 
opportunity complaints. 

-  

_’ 

Personnel Action Administration 

Persoqnel’Action Processing: .’ ; .I 

l The system must preclude duplicate data entry by automatically accessing:position and employee information 
already residing within the system. 

l The system must process (with both current and future effective dates) the full range of individual and mass 
,personnel actions such as appointments, reinstatements, transfers, promotions, separations, retirements, 
terminations, l%.rloughs, change to lower grades, reassignments, pay changes (including locality and national 
adjustments, allowances, differentials, premium pay, movement between pay plans or schedules, and pay and 
grade retention), and details. - 

l The system must fully document the associated personnel action with all regulatory required information 
such as legal authority and nature of action citations. ./,’ 

l Incumbent-related information such as date of hire, service computation date, retirement service date, 
severance pay date, Civil Service Retirement System, Federal Employees Retirement System, Federal 
Employees Group I& Insurance and Thrift Savings Plan eligibility dates, Federal Employee Health Benefits 
enrollment date, step increase and prior military service information must also be recorded; 

l There is also a need for the capability to correct or cancel these actions, and provide the necessary audit trail. 

Personnel Action Tracking: 

l The system must enable managers and human resources staffs to track past, current, and pending personnel 
actions. 

l It must also automatically generate personnel action reminders that will prompt management decisions on 
such actions as within-grade-increases, completion of probationary period and temporary appointments, and 
any similar time-sensitive actions. 

l The system should enable on-line approval or disapproval of such recurring actions. 

l An electronic OPF system would help agencies reduce the significant operational burden of maintaining 
paper OPFs while affording human resources professionals, managers and. employees easier access to 
historical employment information, 
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Human Resources,.& Payroll Systems;Requirements ;‘. 

Regulatory Compliance and Administration: The system must ensure that statutory and regulatory authorities 
that authorize the processing of the action is correctly cited and documented. This includes, for example, entering 
the prescribed remarks, retained grade expiration date, career-conditiomuconversion date, probationary period 
expiration date, and leave accrual category. Appendix A is a listing of statutory and regulatory references. 

Fun&onal Requirements: . ‘./ ; ,; 

Finalize Personnel Actions .., This involves, the consummation of management and employee requested; personnel 
actions by either the generationof a paper SF-50 or <the electronic storage of data ,associated with the SF-50. Also 
included in this process are those actions ancillary to employment, such as requesting security investigations, 
arranging physical examinations and identifying drug testing requirements, requesting and providing SF-75 
information, and the administration of the in-processing activit@s. ‘,,.‘“,.-‘,~, :-, ,’ __’ ‘, ‘>~ ,. 

Records Upkeep. All activities associated with establishing, updating, purging, storing and disposing of a variety of 
human resources documents and records. This also includes miscellaneous record maintenance activities such as 
corrections,,employee record validation, and record keeping personnel action process&g. The requirements 
presently being developed’ in support of an electroriic’Ol?E bythe interagency Digital OPF project must also be 
planned for and supported by agencies’ information systems. ’ 

.‘., : ,o. ‘,,! .” I 

Benefits Ad+i+riti& ,. 1 
,’ ‘I 8’ 

Employee Sel;f-Servicq: 
“1’ 

l The system should have the capability to enable maximum employee access’ to self-service personal benefits 
information and automated transaction processing. ,’ 

‘... 
l The intent of this requirement is to allow employees to manage their own benefits, such as requesting 

information and initiating actions, with a minimum exchange of forms or other paper .documents. ,I 

l The system coverage should, for example, include: 

l Federal Employees Health Benefits Life Event and Ofien Season Elections. 

l Thrift Savings Plan Life Event and Open Seasons Elections.’ 

l Federal Employees Group Life Insurance Life Event and Open Season Elections. 

l Retirement Calculations for all categories of employees under all applicable retirement programs to the 
agency. 

l h&iscellaneous Changes (e.g:, Address, name, emergency contact infdrmation). 

l Alternative data and processing entry points for individual with disabilities in compliance with the American 
Disability Act. 

Regulatory Compliance and Administration: The system must ensure that employee initiated transactions are 
au&r&d by & or reg$&jn; ~&'~&&&ly &&t&& &y~&t,adj:~d gre,c&j&&d a a.&&l~~n-&&&-t~ 
the employee. Appendix A ‘& a listing’of statutory and regulatory references. ,+,y ..,c * ,T.‘i-;. ,: !: * ~, \. ! ‘.‘ ‘.,f I ! 
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HumawResources & Payroll Systems Requirements 

Funkional Requirements: i ., ) .‘_I,‘% 
/. ,. : ,: 

Provide Basic Information. Explain requirements, benefits, and procedures related to employee benefits. 
,’ ._’ ‘, :,. 

Determine and Process Emplovee Entitlements. Determine employee eligibilityfor entitlements and process and. 8 
document the action. , .’ ..‘:; 

,’ ‘5 ,. 
Flow of information. Any new information system should have the capability to allow for the paper less flow of 
information directly’from the system to benefit providers (i.e., health care and insurance providers). 

Labor-Management and Employee Relations 
,, -,, / 

/,‘. ,. ;, 

Manager Self-Service: .‘, ,’ I 
‘0 ,The system must preclude duplicate data entry by electronically producing,position-embedded performance 

criteria necessary to generate individual performance a,ppraisal plans. ,.,’ ” 

l The system should be~sufhciently flexible to allow for multiple performance rating configurations and 
evaluation methods. : ., ;,: 

l The system should provide for electronic, routing, completion, approval and recording of the performance 
plan and resulting rating from management to the human resources office. ’ ), . 

l The system should also provide for support capabilities to electronically generate, approve and process the 
full range of monetary and honorary awards for employees, and be flexible enough to tailor to individual 
agency needs. 

l The system should have the capability to create, monitor and maintain performance improvement plans. 

Case Makgement and Administratioti: ’ ’ ,, ‘i 

‘i The system must provide the capability to’ track and record the full range of employee, management, or 
third-party generated appeals and grievances. This includes events such as performance and conduct’cases, 
Unfair Labor Practices, and labor contract administration. 

l The tracking functionality must include such.itSormation as case nature, case date, case steps and resolution., 

Regulatory Compliance and Administration: The labor and management employee relations functional 
activities and processes performed by the system must comply with statutory and regulatory requirements, and the 
guidance provided by the Executive Order on Management-Labor Partnerships~ Appendix A is a listing of 
statutory and regulatory references. 

Functional Requirements: 

Administer Incentive Programs. AssureeligibiLity edits?, obtain necess;try.approv&ais, and,process necessary, ‘,_ ,:, 1:’ : i, j’ i! 
documentation for incentive awards. 

..,:.. 

Conduct Emplovee Relations. Includes the ability to track employee relations actions from initiation through 
completion. 
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Administer Pefiormance Management. Includes all tasks involved in administering a system for evaluating 
employee performance and probationary periods. 

.: .;“, 
Administer.Labor Relations. Gather and store data in support of negotiations or other labor-management 
discussions, contract administration and to resolve,disputes. Data on the dollar value of time spent by union 
employees on representational activities including travel and per diem and the dollar value of services provided to 
unions (telephones, office space, computers, etc.) should also be tracked and reported by human resources or 
financial management systems. 

Work For& Development 
‘, , , ,..’ 

Manager and Employee Self-Service: 
j 

l The system must provide the capability to use position and personal data already residing within the system 
to. facilitate on-line initiation of the full range of work force development activities.. These activities include 
nomination, approval, enrollment, evaluation, and personnel record documentation. 

l The system must also record essential data relative to the cost and source of developmental activities and 
enable analysis of such activities to determine fi.tture budget needs and return on investment. 

Regulatory Complian’ce and Adn&istration: The work force development functional activities and processes 
performed by the system must comply with statutory and regulatory requirements. Appendix A is a listing of 
statutory and regulatory references. 

‘. ? 
Functional Requirements: 

Administer Employee Development Program. Support the planning, development and delivery of training and 
career development programs to meet agency and employee needs. Track completion of training by employees. 

Develop Training Budget. Support the preparation of financial projections and implementation of controls which 
maximize the,uiil+ationoft$ningfurids. 

Evaluate Development and Training Activities. Support the evaluation of the effectiveness and quality of course 
design, program content, delivery methodology and instructional value. 

; 

Time and Attendance Processing 
. 

Time and Attendance Processing: 

The system must capture time and attendance information on hours worked, units of pay, and leave taken which are 
necessary to determine gross pay. ‘.‘. ,. b : 1; j,. ,. (, 

l The principal input is the time and attendance record, accounting for time in a pay or non-pay status. 

l The system must capture information on time, or units of measurement worked, to determine gross pay. 

l The system must be flexible enough to capture multiple types of work units and all types of leave earned and 
used. 
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Human Resourcef & Payroll Systems Requirements 

Regulatory Compliake and Administration:~ The,system must be designed to.comply%ith statutory and 
regulatory requirements when processing transactions and providing decision support capabilities in accomplishing 
activities associated with the time and attendance function. Appendix A & a listing of statutory and regulatory 

I 
I 

references. t 

*’ 

Functional Requirements: 
i 

Collect Time and Attendance (T&A) Data. 

; 

Collect work and leave hours on an established tour of duty, including alternative work schedule and flexitime 
hours information. This requires pre-approved or positive acknowledgement from the approving off&l that the I 

employee worked the established tour and that time and attendance data is approved. 

,. 
Collect actual work hours or days, and all other pay-related data, e.g., piece&&, fee basis units/dollars, ‘and ” ‘ 

b 

dfirentials ,for each employee. : 
i 

‘. ., ;, : ~ 1 ,’ ; 

Collect T&A data on a pay period basis, e.g., daily, weekly, biweekly, semirnonthly~ and/or monthly basis. 

Capture T&A data in days, fractions ‘of hours, or other units of measure. 

Collect T&A data on employees who work temporarily in other or multiple pay classifications. 
; : .‘L ,;. 

Accept T&A data through various ‘processing,modes, e.g., automated time entry or internet; 

Calculate and adjust weekly or pay period hours based on FLSA, Title 5, and other statutory and regulatory 
requirements. . 

Determine &ernium pay en&lementsbased on scheduled tour, actual hours worked, and leave data. 
.,,, 

Report and Release T&A Data. 

Accept electronic, or other appropriately documented, approvals from authorized,approving officials. 

Release T&A data for further system processing. 

Generate reports to monitor T&A data. 

Edit and Correct T&A Data. 

Edit T&A data as required, as a broad objective, at the earliest time to ensure that the data are complete, accurate, 
and in accordance with legal requirements. 

Support the correction of current-pay period and prior-pay period T&A records. _ -, _. _.- : ,, , .: ,:. .:,. :, 
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Leave Processing 

Leave Processing: ‘, 

l The system must provide for the performance of all activities associated with determination of proper leave 
balancesfor all types of leave, leave advances, accruals, usages, forfeitures,.litnitations, and transfers. 

l The system must apply current period leave accruals and leave’charges to.each’employee’s available leave 
balances, leave transfers, donations to leave banks or individuals, and adjustments to leave balances for 

- restored leave, EEO settlements, and similar after-the-fact situations. ,. ‘_ i. ;, ,. ,.’ ,,’ : : ,. 
l The system must process leave forfeitures and carryovers, for each employee. : : : 

: ,.., :; ; ,“, ., ‘-,‘, .j ., 
Regulatory Compliance and Administration: The system must be designed to comply with statutory and 
regulatory requirements when processing transactions and providing decision support capabilities in accomplishing 
leave transactions. Appendix A is a listing of statutory and regulatory references, : 

Functional Requirements: 

Accrue Leave. . 
, 

Accrue each type of leave to which an employee is entitled, including partial accruals and carryovers. Special accrual 
rules for employees using donated leave, etc., ‘must be accommodated. l ‘: 

.j ,.i 
Accrue leave for part-time employees. Leave accruals for part&ne employees are..based. on actual applicable hours 
in a pay status. , : ‘. 

Process leave accruals and units for special category employees, e.g., firefighters, etc. 

Process Leave. I ,’ 

Process leave for each reported leave type at the end of each effective pay period. Process advances, accruals, and 
restored leave before usages are applied to the appropriate available balance. 

Offset advanced sick leave balances against subsequent pay period accruals of sick leave. 

Process current period and prior-period leave transactions on an effective pay period basis. 
< 

Determine compensatory time or credit hours to be forfeited or paid as appropriate based on predetermined 
elapsed time limits; maximum carry over limits; and maximum earning ceilings. 

Maintain detailed audit trail ,and control data to ensure that all reported leave hours have been processed accurately 
and that the hours used in pay calculation are correct. 

Provide for fBcal-year-end; -leave-year-end ‘andcalendar=year-end. proce&ihg‘and forf&ures in accordance with;.; ‘*. I ’ 
established Governmentwide and agency specific guidelines. 

Ensure leave without pay (LWOP) for Office of Workers Compensation Program (OWCP), education, furloughs, 
and military purposes is separately designated and does not affect Within Grade Increase (WGI), etc. 



Huma’n Resaurces~&‘Payrill SystetwRequiremhits~’ 

Adjust Leave. , ,/ ., : 
,,__ 

Modify leave accruals, limits and/or balances for employees who change either leave systems, work schedules, from 
fidl-time to part-time, etc. 

Automatically convert leave taken in excess of available balance, based upon an established leave priority policy. 
When appropriate, provide for management review (e.g., to determine advance leave, leave without pay, or absence 
without leave). 

‘/. 
.i ‘_ ‘/ I 

Recompute leave balances due to prior-period hour adjustmentsor retroact&e entitlement changes for each Ijeriod 
subsequent to the effective period of the change (leave, benefits and payments) in the following order: (1) .. 
retroactive entitlement changes and then (2) prior-period hour adjustments. 

,, .I ., : .’ .;’ ,; 3 ., ‘* I 
‘,. ;. : i A ” ‘\z ,., 

,’ z ,’ .: ., 
Pay Procgsing 

,.,.. .‘. 

Manager and Employee Self’ Service: 
,,, .’ 

l The system must calculate gross pay, deductions, net pay, and employer contrib,utions for each eml5loyee on 
an effective pay period basis. 

l The system must compute gross pay as the sum of each rate of pay timesthe riumber,of units related to it, 
minus retirement annuity offsets, plus all appropriate allowances and/or other gross pay components, classify 
and total deductions, subtract total deductions from gross pay, and apply formulas or utilize tables to 
determine employer contributions required for certain payroll taxes and ,benefits. 

Regulatory Compliance and Administration: The’system mustbe designed to comply withstatutory and 
regulatory requirements when processing transactions and providing decision support capabilities in accomplishing 
activities associated with calculating and paying employees. 
references. 

Appendix A is a listing of.statutory and regulatory 

Functional Requirements: ‘. 

Input Processing. 

Allow employees to update personal payroll information, at the employee’s discretion, e.g., tax withholding 
tiormation, savings bond information, electronic funds transfer information, and allotments. 

; 
Calculate Gross Pay. 

Calculate pay at the end of each pay period afterproperly authorized inputs have been received from the Time and 
Attendance Processing Function. 

Calculate‘pay at the end of eachpay period after personnelaction processing iscompleted; ‘, (: : % ; . ‘r 0 ; .: :, 

Process prior period, current, and future period pay actions, based on effective dates. 

Process current-period and prior-period adjustments as an integral part of the payroll cycle. 
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Make retroactive calculations based on prior-period hour adjustments, changes to an employee’s entitlement (for 
earnings or deductions) or mass table changes. 

.I I ,, .I : 
Compute various types of pay entitlements, e.g., foreign and nonforeign allowances, difkrentkls, awards, and 
premium pay. ,, 

/ I’ 
Compute pay for, various types of professionals, e.g., firefighters, law, enforcement officers, emergency medical 
technicians, teachers, etc. 

Compute earnings amounts or rates for partial pay periods whenentitlement dates do not coincide with pay period 
beginning and ending dates. Process earnings adjustments on a begin-date/end-date basis. : 1 . . 

: 
Calculate overtime based on either FLSA or, Title 5, as appropriate.’ : #. : :# 

‘j ‘,,, ,,,.I ,, 
Calculate differentials based on applicable hours that are certified by an approving off&l. 

,’ ‘, 

Accommodate information requirements to support supplemental pay actions and recertified’checks. ,’ .’ 
‘, 

Calculate allowances, premiums, and differentials as set dollar amounts or compute them as percentages of pay 
witbout some or all of the entitlement, as defined by.laW and regulation; 

Process and compute pay and deductions for multiple positions under different appointment authorities, and 
difErentpay,leave,,andbene&entitlements.~ * :.‘, ’ ‘. : ‘,. 

.a : ,. ,I’, I’, ;:, ,,’ 
Perform statutory limit and reasonableness tests on gross”pay. : , ,. , 

Calculate and Apply Deductions. 8’ ,’ / 
: ‘, 

Calculate the following deduction types for each employee: 

(1) mandatory deductions (e.g., Federal, state, local, and FICA taxes), 

(2) voluntary deductions (e.g;, state and local taxes for multiple taxing authorities, life insurance,‘health ’ 
insurance, thrift savings deductions, allotments, and bonds), and 

(3) involuntary deductions (e.g., IRS levies, garnishments, and administrative debt collections). 
* 

Provide for percentage computation of deductions that are subject to annual orregulatory limits (e.g., the current 
rate for Federal taxes on supplemental payments, Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) contributions, and Social Security 
Taxes). 

Provide the capability to process deductions that apply in various pay periods and/or have specified limitations, e.g., 
garnishment pay-off amount. 

Prorate insurance premium deductions for part5.i~, seasonal, and, applicable acc,essigns and separating efipJ9yqFix : 
using the daily pro-ration rule. 

Accelerate deductions for employees paid an annualsalary in less than one year (e.g., teachers). 
.’ .I 

Determine when a bond may be issued given its denomination per pay deduction. 
, 
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Human ,Resources & Payroll Systems Requirements 

Deduct some items in every pay period and others,in selected pay periods only, e.g.,-discretionary allotments. 
., 

Ensure that deductions do not exceed gross pay, as established by appropriate laws and regulations. 
7 , <, ‘. 

Compute the maximum variable’deductions for levies, garnishments, and/or offsets based on appropriate 
limitations of each type of deduction. 

i 
Adjust Pav Calculations. 

; 

Electromcallqi~compare’leave; benefits, and payments, ,for adjusted ,time and attendance data with prior period data 
and automatically compute differences. ,’ /‘; c ,.-_I. s 

Support payroll adjustments and regular calculations that cross f@cal and/or calendar years, and provide <needed 
information to the core financial and other information~systerns. 

I : .’ ,,, ;,i 
Subtract deductions calculated in the order of precedence specified by OPM or other laws or regulations while 
ensuring that net pay is not negative. 
partial deductions, if allowed. 

Follow appropriate rules for taking no deductions within a priori& level or 

,:,,, I 
Adjust taxable gross pay by deducting untaxed items (e.g., Thrift Savings Plan deductions) and civil service 
retirement annuity offsets. 

/ :! _/ 
Offset the dollar amount of advanced leave balances (computedat the rate of pay in e@ect.when the leave.was 
taken) against the dollar amount of earnings for pay period of separation and any unused annual leave (based on the 
current pay rate) on termination of an employee from federalemployment. Calculate indebtedness for leave 
advances upon separation. Accommodate requests for waiver of collections for leave advances. 

Offset the dollar amount of other receivables owed the agency against earnings for pay period of separation or, if 
applicable, lump sum payments. ‘, : 

Maintain Data. 

Maintain each pay record by the pay period in which it was calculated and by the pay period to which it applies (the 
effective pay period). 

Record gross pay, deductions, and net pay, generating information to update other functions and other systems, as 
appropriate, including the Standard General Ledger maintained in the Core financial system, 

Capture the overtime rate in effect when compensatory time is earned for possible future payout. 

Maintain individual retirement data, including service history and fucal history for each employee. Maintain 
separate records for military (post-1956) and civilian (re-employed annuitant) deposits. 

Matit-& datai.tolsup~o~,~r~~>d dfn&&--&* &&$y& h&&&&i; &!@&alfh: kfiefib:. .,ii. 4 i l_l 4 .',:\I !  i 

Generate Output. 

Support unemployment compensation for Federal employees processing and responding to ES 931 Request for 
Wage and Separation Information - UCFE requests. 
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Generate.payment for severance pay on a pay period or lump sum,basis e.g., Department of Defense, not exceeding 
amount authorized for each employee. 

Make electronic funds transfer payments as well as other methods of payments, including off-cycle and third party 
payments. 

Generate payment of unpaid compensation to beneficiaries. 
,/ ‘. , ,.’ 

Accommodate information requirements for accounting transactions for accruals of pay and benefits du&$$&“’ 
,,., . 

year. This process is to.provide for accruing and reversing accounting information relative to pay and benefits on 
other than a monthly basis. ,’ 

4 L:. L,, 

Provide a means for correcting accounting transactions for an employee for one or more past pay. periods, and :for 
generating adjusting accounting transactions to reverse the, improper charges and record the correct ‘ones. I’ 

Make information available to other functions to generate intern+ and external pay& reports not created’directly 
; / .’ 

in the Pay Processing function. .~ : : 
Use posted time, scheduled tours, and partial pay period computations for accrual processing. ,I 

Provide the capability to track and report pay associated with job-related, injury time (continuation of pay (CCP)). 

Provide data to establish,receivables or follow up on types of leave that,may result manemployee indebtedness, 
including health and life insurance premiums for employees on approved leave tithout ‘pay and certain jury duty 
fees while on court leave. ~, 

Provide information to analyze detailed pay transactions and establish each as either a disbursement or asa debt due 
the government. 

Labor Cost and Distribution 

Cost Accumulation: 

l The system must accumulate cost information for use in budgeting and controlling costs; performance 
measurement; determining fees and prices for services; assessing,programs; and management decision 
making. Labor costs are an integral part of determining the cost of doing business. 

l The system must accumulate work units by cost,object (e.g., organization and activity), and responsibility 
center and be provided to other systems performing cost accounting functions. 

Regulatory Compliance and Administration: Support the collection of labor distribution hours based on the 
classification code structure defined in the JFMIP Core Requirements document. Appendix A is a.listing’of : 
statutory and regulatory references. “3, I 

Functional Requirements: 

Accumulate work units by predefmed data elements. 
,. 

Provide flexibility to update data elements driving the cost accumulation process. 
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Provide electronic~output on distributed work units from:the labor distribution process for t&ein other systems.. 

Provide electronic output on undistributed employer contributions and benefits for use ‘in other systems. 

Reporting, Reconciliation, tid Record; ‘ketbqtion : _’ ‘, 
,‘, 

Information Management Services: 

l ‘The system must provide for rep&.&g, reconciling, and retaining records to accommodate a number of 
requirements. 

,. 

l ’ The report ,processing aspect accesses and formats data’ as required to’satisfjr regnlatory, managerial, and 
accou&ng informaton requirements. .’ ) , : 8%. , : ‘. ,,, j ‘l,, ‘( 

l T+ includes ‘the generation of reports at specific time intervals or upon request, including reports that span 
fscal years, calendar years, or other time periods. ,‘. 

l User outputs produced include all vouchers and reports necessary to recognize payroll expense and authorize 
related disbursements. ., 

l External,reports include those required by Treasury, the Of&e of Personnel Management, the Department of 
Labor, the FederalRetirement Thrift Investment Board, and others. s 

l Managerial reports include control reports used by human resources/payroll of&e staff members, as well as 
reports used by others such, as supervisors. ,. ., 

l The purpose of reconciliation is to compare and reconcile data bekeen systems. 
., 

Internal Reporthgi’ 
_‘. 

,. ,, 

l The system must provide employee and manager self-service in obtaining information pertinent to their 
needs, For example, employees should have access to .their personal employment and. earnings data and 
managers should have access to their organizational and subordinate Work force non-personal data. 

: 

l Human resources and financial personnel should be able to.perform a wide range of organization and work 
force analyses,that will facilitate the strategic needs of their serviced managers and organizations. 

Regulatory Compliance and Ad@nistration: Reporting services pe&ormed by the system must comply with 
statutory, regulatory and security requirements. Appendix A is a listing of statutory and regulatory references. 

Functional Requirements:. 

Preparing and Evahratin~ Human Resources Program .Plans. Support reviewing and issuing statistical and 
narrative humanresources program plans based on goals and management objectives. Inquiries are normally 
complex and cover all activities during periods of up to one year or longer when doing comparisons. 

,I, ‘,I 
Historical data. The system should be able to maintainan employment history of the emp&ee with &ormat& 
comparable to that in the employee’s OPF. The system should also maintain the following information to 
accommodate back pay calculations in accordance with the statute of limitations: 

A pay history showing gross pay by type, deductions by type, and net pay for each pay period; 
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A time and attendance history showing hoursor days worked by type of pay for each, pay period; and I; ,,’ 

A leave history showing beginning balances; leave accrr& leave usages, and ending .balance, by. type for each I, ., : 
period. 

Reporting Requirements. Provide the capabilityto generate routine human resources and payroll reports that are 
prescribed,by the functional users. The system must contain ad hoc reporting, and should also include data ‘1, ,’ ” 
browsing tools with rapid-response, graphically-oriented, and user-friendly access to the system database. . ;’ ‘. ; !I,, 
Produce employee earnings,statements detailing ihe composition of gross pay, deductions, and,net pay for the pay 
period ‘and year to date’ (electronic and paper copies). 

Produce managerial reports .&facilitate ,monitoring of human. resources costsi <leave, authorbat& and personnel 
actions by human resources/payroll staff members and by operational supervisors or managers. : I 

I i, 
Produce all reports a&vouchers necessary to recognize .payroll expenses, establish related receivables, and disburse 
all related payments. Produce supporting detail registers or subsidiary ledgers. 

’ I’ 8, ‘, ,.. ; ‘: ,, : ,. 
Provide an output matrix of reports that describes report by title, purpose, frequency, distribution level, and the 
media used to distribute. . . 

External Reporting: 
,  

,.’ 
‘b 

‘. 

l The system must provide for automatic data conversion and electronic transfer of required data to the OP$I 
and other recipients of Governmentwide reporting information. , 

Regulatory Compliance and Administration: The external reports fulfill statutory and regulato,ry mandates,’ as 
well as management reporting’ requirements of Executive Branch and Administration,leadership; Although ’ 
agencies retain the,ability to design systems and data structures to, conform, to their individual business strategies, 
information sharing and data ,transfer among agencies is essential to the modern$ation, and efficiency of the human 
resources and payroll data collection,processes. ‘Appendix A is a listing of statutory and regulatory references. I’ ‘. /’ 
Reporting Requirements. Produce data required by Treasury, IRS, the Social Security Administration, the 
Department of Labor, OPM, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Federal.Retirement Thrift Investment 
Board, Federal Reserve Banks, OMB, HHS and state, local, and other taxing authorities. Examples include Central 
PersonnelData File (CPDF) Submissions, Standard Form 113; W-2 Reporting; Retirement Records,, and reports’ 
on the use of various methods of payments. ,.’ , 

Reconciliation: 

l Agency systems must provide for the reconciliation of,human resources and payroll data within the systems, 
for comparison and reconciliation with that of disbursing, accounting, and other administrative 
systems/subsystems/modules to ensure accuracy, completeness, and data integrity. t 

. _ ._ . ‘,‘i __, I, ,, .,. ” ‘,,. . . . . . . 1 ,,, .T y; ,.‘, ; ,‘, ‘ 1 /,., I , i.” : . ‘I ,.,.,y.-~ ., u, l: ., / *,I , L ,*? ‘.i ,. ?5.. _ (_ ,: , . . . _,. 
Regulatory Coiilpliance and Adm’histtraiion: The systems must be designed to comply with all statutes, : 
regulations, and guidelines that apply to hardware, software, telecommunications, and internal controls. Appendix 
A is a listing of statutory and regulatory references. 
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Functional Requirements: : .! 

Disbursing data are reconciled with payroll data to provide assurance that, alkdisbursements authorized for payment 
by the payroll certifying offker were disbursed completely and accurately. 

Human resource data are reconciled to provide assurance that all employees on the payroll we bona fide and that all 
earnings,~entitlements, and benefits are being computed as auth&zed and ~~ecognized in’the human resources 
s ys tern. . 

Health insurance enrollment data ark made available t.0 Carriers so that &$-till and carrier records can’ be verified. 
/ ‘, 

Maintain data that is reconciled to pass to the Core fmancial system and cost account& modules to update fund 
balances with Treasuryand other tiss&s, expenseLand liability akcounts, .appropriatiok-and other cost centers for the 
payroll, including employer contributions. _,, 

Provide for tax deduction reporting, i-econciling, and correction processing for each taxing authority. 
I’.,’ :, + 

Derive summary totals of earnings, deductions, contributions, and paid hours for control purposes and to facilitate 
reconciliation. ,. : 

Provide for transfers for separating or transferring employees with the next regular payroll. 
., 

Generate Monthly Employee Report (SF 113A) and the Monthly Full-Time Equivalent (FTE)’ Report (SF 113G) 
to’ OPM. I,‘,’ .’ ,’ ‘. 

: 
Provide disbursement voucher data for verification and certification of the payroll process. 

1: ,I: 
Generate reports of pay and benefit transactions required by the agency Core financial system. 

,, I 
Notify agency human resources and payroll offke staff of incorrect or missing data; 1: 

: 
: : 

Compile employee data related to health insurance enrollment for validation purposes. 

Store audit trail data in the standard human resources/payroll data files. 

Generate detail registers or subsidiary ledgers which support all vouchers, accounting entries, and disbursements 
authorized by the payroll offke. 

Provide a report for health benefits deductions not taken (e.g., for an employee on leave without pay). 

Provide a report of employee debt, caused by prior-period adjustments or current-period computation, to be used 
in administrative collection. 

,>’ 
Generate retention records for Reduction in Force (Rl@ based on competitive position, tenure, and retention . 
requirements. 
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Records Retention: : 

l Agency systems must maintain, store, and permit ready retrieval of employment and payroll data. The time 
frames for varying pieces of this requirement differ depending on the subject matter and -the system must be 
sufficiently flexible to retain and purge data, consistent with the varying record keeping requirements. 

l Destruction of records created within the Federal government must be approved by the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NAILA), per 36 C.F.R 1228. Basic payroll records are currently ,authorized for 
disposal by General Records Schedule 2, Payrolling and Pay Administration Records, and ‘General’Records 
Schedule 20, Electronic Records. (Copies may be obtained from your agency’s records officer or from,~ 
b+@A.) Forpayroll’records not covered by thislauthorrtyj or for any questions regarding the d@@$t$n of 
federal records, please contact: ,.: ’ 

.’ .I 
’ _, ’ -” ,,,. ‘(, 

National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) ’ ” 
,: 
L : ’ 

7th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue NW.: ,,, 
Washington, DC 20408 

,. j .,, ,, 

The phone number is (202) 501-5400. 

Regulatory Compliance and Administration: NARA and other specific statutes, regulations, and guidelines, 
applicable to all governmentwide, agency, and organization specific programs. Appendix A is a listing of statutory 
and regulatory references. 

Punctional Requirements: 

Maintain and/or dispose of personnel and payroll records in accordance with governmentwide and agency specific 
guidelines. 

General Systems Requirements 

For information on internal controls, systems architecture, software documentation, and other related relative to 
human resources and payroll systems development, operations, and maintenance, reference applicable sections 
through the JFMIP Framework for Federal Financial Management Systems document. 

System Interfaces: 

l The human resources-payroll system, at the standard and/or agency-level, must be able to accept, process, 
and report on transactions with other internal and external systems. The system must record and track such 
transactions and related information in order to provide the basis for central control. This may require a 
custom interface to properly identify and format the transactions. The system must: 

l Provide system flexibility in accepting data input from multiple media that recognizes the unique data input 
requirements of interface s ys terns. 

l Subject all transactions from interfacing systems to the standard human resources-payroll system edits, 
validations, and error-correction procedures. 

l Provide system capability to customize data input, processing rules, and edit criteria. Provide flexibility in 
defining internal operational procedures and in supporting agency requirements. 
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l Provide the capability to identify and process transactions from other systems that enter, and upda&the ‘:“: ,: 
standard human resources-payroll system. /’ 

l -Provide system capability to allow users to customize output for reporting and providing interfaces to other : 
systems necessary to meet agency requirements for external processing (e.g., general ledger posting, budget 
formulation, budget reconciliation and budget execution). 

._ 
Other.General Systems Issues: 

‘_ ,. I, 

.’ .’ ., : ,” 

l 4 variety of general systems requirements, iucluding data stewardship, systems anA&&ure~ systems ,’ 
integration, internal control, and others are con&red iu the, FMII? FFMSR-0; January i’99~,‘enti&d, 
Framework for Federal Financial Management Systems. 
JFMIP requirements documents can beyfound atf 

The,Framework document; along &.h all other 
,, ;,., ” : 

, ,  , ,  , .  
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Appendix.A: .References j 

General: Examples of relevamlaws, regulations, and publications. 

l United States Code (USC), Title 5, Title 26, Title.42, “. ,, ” 

l Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Title 5; ‘. 
l OPM’s Guide to Personnel Data Standards; 

l OPM’s Guide’ to Persomiel Recor&eeping; 
,, z 

l OPM’s Guide to Processing Personnel Actions; 
‘. 

l OPM’s Guide to the Central Personnel Data File; :,’ ’ ,’ ’ 

l GAO’s Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies,,specifically: I. ’ a,, 

l Title 2, “Comptroller General’s Accounting Principles ,and Standards for Federal Agencies”; 

l Title 6, Pay, Leave, and Allowances, 

l Treasury Financial Manual; 

l Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards No. 4, “Managerial Cost Accounting Standards”, July 
1995. See GAO/Al&ID-21.1.1 May 1997, pp. 331-394 and OMB, GPO S/N 041-001-00457-2; 

l Statement of Recommended Accounting Standards Number 5 ccAccounting for Liabilities of,the Federal 
Government?‘, September 1995; 

l OMB Bulletin 93-11, “Fiscal Responsibility and Reducing Perquisites.“; and 

l OMB Circular No. A-34, “Instructions on Budget Execution” 

Position Management and Classification: Examples of provisions related to position management and 
classification can be found in: 

l Classification Act, Pub. L. No. 92-392 (1949); 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 214, Senior Executive Service; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 340, Other than full-time career employment (Part-time, seasonal, on-call, and intermittent); 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 511, Classification under the General Schedule; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 532, Prevailing rate systems; 

Recruitment and St&g: Examples of provisions related to recruitment and stafBig can be found in: 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 6, Exceptions from the competitive service; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 8, Appointments to overseas positions; 
I’, ‘ I 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 211, Veteran preference; t . . ,I : ,\, 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 212, Competitive service and competitive status; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 213, Excepted service; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 300, Employment; 
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l 5 C.F.R. Part 330, Recruitment, selection, and placement; 

l 5 C.F,R. Part 301, Overseas Employment; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 302, Employment in the excepted se&ice; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 304, Expert and consultant appointments; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 307, Veterans readjustment appointments; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 308, Volunteer service; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 310, Employment of relative-s; 

l 5 C.F.R, Part 315, Career and career-conditional etiployment;‘ 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 316, Temporary and term employment; j : i : : jl 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 317, Employment in &Senior Becutive Setice;it : ‘. 

l 5 C.F.R. Pak 319, Etiploynht in se&or-l&e1 and,scientic and professionakpositions; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 330, Rechitment, selection, and placement; ’ 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 335, Promotion and internal placement; 

l 5 C.F;R. Part 340; Other than fiWim e career employment (Part-time, seasonal, on-call;and intermittent); 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 351,‘Reckction in force; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 534, Pay hide~~bthk systhns; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 536, Grade and pay retention; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 591, Allowances and differentials; 

Personnel Action Administration: 
found in: 

Examples of provisioy related to personnel action administration can be 
’ 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 1, Coverage and definitions; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 3, Noncompetitive acquisition of status; 

l 5 C.F.R.: Pa$. 293, Personnel records; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 294, Availability of off&l information; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 297, Privacy procedures for personnel records; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 581, Processing garnishment orders for child support and/or alimony; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 582, Commercial garnihnerit of Federal employees’ pay; 

Benefits Administration: Examples of provisions related to benefits administration can be found in: 
; . . 

l 5 C.F.R. Pakt 831, Retirement; 
: :: 

i, .~, ,, ‘, :- ; 
l 5 C.F.R. Part 842, Federal Employees Retirement System-General Administration; 
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Labor-Management and Employee Relations: 
employee relations can be found in: 

Examples of provisions related to labor management and 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 293, Personnel records; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 359, Removal from the Senior Executive Service, guaranteed placement in other personnel 
systems; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 430, Performance management; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 432, Performance based reduction in grade and removal actions 
: 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 451, Awards; 

. 5 C.F.R. Part 752, Adverse actions; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 771, Agency administrative grievance system; 

Work Force Development: Examples of provisions related to work force development .can be found in: 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 410, Training, 

Time and Attendance Processing: 
found in: 

Examples of provisions related to time and attendance processing can be 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 610; Hours of duty, 

l Title 6, Pay Leave and Allowances, Chapter. 3, Time and Attendance 

Leave Processing: Examples of provisions related to leave processing can be found in: 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 531, Pay Under the General Schedule; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 532, Prevailing rate systems; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 550, Pay administration (general); 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 551, Pay administration under the Fair Labor Standards Act; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 630, Absence and leave; 

l Title 6, Pay Leave and Allowances, Chapter. 6, Leave and Allowances 

Pay Processing: Examples of provisions related to pay processing can be found in: 

l Title 5,5514, Tax Levies 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 179, Claims collection standards; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 251, Agency relationships with organizations representing Federal employees and other 
organizations; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 530, Pay rates and systems; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 531, Pay under the General Schedule 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 532, Prevailing rate systems; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 534, Pay under other systems; 
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l 5 C.F.R. Part 550, Pay administration (general); 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 551, Pay administration under the Fair Labor Standards Act; I:. 
l 5 C.F.R. Part 572, Travel and transportation expenses; new appointees and interviewees; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 575, Recruitment and relocation bonuses; retention allowances; supervisory difkrentials; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 831, Retirement; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 841, Federal Employees Retirement System-General Administration; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 870, Federal employee’s group life insurance program; ,’ -. 
l 5 C.F.R. Part 890, Federal Employees Health Benefits Program; 

l Treasury Financial Manual, Vol. 1 Part 3, Payroll Deductions and Withholdings; 

Title 6, Pay Leave and Allowances, Chapter. 1, Introduction; 3, Time and Attendance; 4, Gross Pay; 55 
r 

l 

Deductions; 6, Leave and Allowances; and 7, Disbursements; 

Labor Cost and Distribution: Examples of provisions related to labor cost and distribution can be found in: 

l Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards No. 4, “Managerial Cost Accounting Standards”; 

l Title 6, Pay Leave and Allowances, Chapter. 2, Overall Requirements; 

Reporting, Reconciliation, and Records Retention: Examples of provisions related to reporting can be found 
itl: 

l Title 6, Pay Leave and Allowances, Chapter. 2, Overall Requirements; 3, Time and Attendance; 4, Gross 
Pay; 5, Deductions; and 7, Disbursements; 

l 5 C.F.R. Part 293, Personnel records, 

l Title 6, Pay Leave and Allowances, Chapter. 1, Introduction; and 2, Overall Requirements; 
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Appendix B: Glossary 

Off cycle payments Payments to employees other than during the normal pay process when payments are made for all 
employees 

Recertified checks Replacement checks for lost checks 

Requirements JFMIP systems requirements are either mandatory or value added. The definitions of these two categories 
are: 

Mandatory Mandatory requirements describe what the system must do and consists of the minimum acceptable 
functionality, necessary to establish a system, or are based on Federal laws and regulations. 
Mandatory requirements are those against which agency heads evaluate their systems to determine 
substantial compliance with systems requirements under the FFMIA. These requirements apply to 
existing systems in operation and new systems planned or under development. 

Value-added Value added.requirements describe features or characteristics and may consist of any combination of 
the following: (1) using state of the art technology, (2) employing the preferred or best business 
practices, or (3) meeting the special management needs of an individual agency. Value-added, 
optional, and other similar terminology may be used to describe this category of requirements. 
Agencies should consider value added features when judging systems options. The need for these 
value-added features in agency systems is left to the discretion of each agency head. 

Xl&d party payments Payments to anyone other than the employer and the employee, e.g., health and life insurance 
companies. 

Tour of duty Employee work schedule, e.g., 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, including half an hour 
for lunch. 

Undistributed employee benefits May include: (1) liabilities associated with employment benefits that have not been 
distributed by the agency, e.g., accrued annual leave liabilities, or (2) expenses not paid by the agency, 
e.g., retirement-related pension or insurance expenses recorded during the active employment years of an 
employee that are paid by OPM after an employee retires. 

Units of pay Pay basis or units on which an employee’s rate of pay is based. 
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